September 2018 I-TEC Update
1. Kibuye PowerPac providing life saving power
2. Sept 22 the next team leaves for Nundu, DRCongo
3. Start of next PowerPac for Hope Africa University
Still a few items that need to
be finished but overall, the
Kibuye Hope Hospital is now
on Solar with battery back
up. This will provide perfect
voltage 24/7. A recent BIG
lightning strike is requiring a
return visit to make repairs.

I-TEC, I am happy to report that your handy work over here is paying off in
great dividends. I just got the attached picture and a text yesterday from
our pediatrician who said, “The

PowerPac saved this baby’s life
- came in at midnight with a low temp of 93.2F, low
oxygen of 55%, and 1.3kg. Because Power was on, we
could immediately put him in an incubator and start oxygen from the concentrator. Thanks!”

Your prayer and financial support is so critical to
the success of these projects and we thank God
for each one of you. I am anxious to share with
you in the months to come the exciting path that
God is taking I-TEC on and the additional
Associate team members he is bringing to us.

The Nundu PowerPac has been secured and waiting for
many months, and now the I-TEC team will travel to the
Hospital located in the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC) to complete the install. Several delays brought
us to this point but we are trusting God to prepare the
way and not only provide for the installation of the
PowerPac but for the first time, I-TEC will install a complete water purification system provided through
Water Mission in Charleston SC. Please pray for this
team of 7 men the end of September early October
2018. We will highlight the results next month.
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